WATERHOUSES MEDICAL PRACTICE
PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
Minutes of the first PPG Meeting held on Wednesday, 5th September 2012
1)

Welcome and Introductions
Present
Kate Robotham (Practice Manager), Nikki Critchlow (Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG)), Michelle Wilton (Information Co-ordinator/Administrator),
Annis Hall
Shirley Nadin
)
Malcolm Robinson
Ian Wilks
)
Patients & PPG Members

2)

Apologies received from PPG Members
Julie Ball, Rod Campbell, Margaret Hutchinson, Bridget Johnson, Kathy Leese and
Wyn Reilly.
Michelle was happy to report that the Practice had a really good response to the
PPG. 14 patients said they would join and 3 would consider joining. Obviously, due
to work commitments, some people would not be able to make some meetings;
Michelle apologised about the short notice for today’s meeting.

3)

An introduction to PPG’s – Purpose, examples of others etc.
We all introduced ourselves and Nikki briefly explained her role and duties as a
member of the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) at the PCT. She deals with
complaints, liaises with PALS and oversees other PPG memberships and groups etc.
She explained the purpose of a Surgery having a good PPG, the main one being a
useful link between the voice of the patients and the Practice. ‘What’s working and
what’s not working’ etc. Some groups help with in-house clinics at their surgeries
including the Flu Clinics or set up a more informal group such as a local Walking
Group for the benefit of the patients. Michelle gave out a copy newspaper article
about a successful group in Derbyshire. Kate also explained about our being in a
‘Cluster’ which included ourselves, Werrington, Tean, Cheadle and Alton. Once our
group is established, it would be interesting to see if we could get together and work
on some projects or ideas as a ‘locality’. Nikki reminded us that there is information
on the internet about PPG’s and how they work.

4)

Draft Constitution – to be agreed
Nikki had studied our draft constitution and said that it was basically fine. However,
she would suggest that we have a minimum number of people at a meeting – we
suggested 4 to make a quorum. Also, she would get in touch with me regarding
adding in a confidentiality clause. This would be to ensure that what was discussed
within the PPG remained confidential. (Will be amended for the next meeting).

5)

Members (as per Constitution)
It was agreed that there would be no upper limit (maximum number of people) in
the PPG but we would have to have a quorum for meetings.

6)

Matters arising from the PPG Patient Questionnaire
Michelle handed out the results of the PPG Patient Questionnaire to those present.
Kate went through the responses and picked up on a few of the issues. A more
detailed action plan will be available at the next meeting. She highlighted some
comments where action had already been taken or looked at – for example;

a. Out of Hours Service at Basford had received a lot of comments – all generally
not good with some which were not at all happy with the service at all. The main
problem was distance from the Surgery and actually the time it takes to get there
with a very sick child or elderly person etc. Also not very happy with the service
there once seen. Nikki said that she would raise these comments and try and
take this matter further.
b. Female GP Appointments – She was happy that patients were pleased with the
recruitment of our new salaried GP, Dr Kate Chadwick and that we now had more
appointments to offer with a female GP.
c. Appointments system – One patient had stated that they had had to wait a week
for a blood test when trying to book one with the nurse on a Monday afternoon.
Kate said that this was most unusual and certainly not normal. If the Doctor had
requested URGENT bloods, then these would have been fitted in somewhere the
following day but anything else classed as routine should normally be able to be
booked the same week. Kate could only think if it was due to extenuating
circumstances with no nurses available due to sickness at short notice.
d. Getting through to the Surgery on the telephone – we aim to answer your calls
as quickly as possible but at busy times, there can be delays – Kate explained the
telephone system and that we only have two incoming lines and at busy times,
such as a Monday morning, we have two Receptionists answering the phone but
made assurances that we do pick up as promptly as possible.
e. Staff – Was happy that people were happy with staff generally and there were
some lovely comments.
f. Opening Hours – Interestingly, 57% of patients who completed the questionnaire
said they were ‘happy with the hours as they were’ with 22% saying they would
like after 6.00pm; 15% on a Saturday; 4% at lunchtime and only 2% before
8.00am.

7)

Any other Business
a. It was thought it would be useful to have Sunil with us at the next meeting to
give us an outline as to what was happening within the NHS both locally and
nationally. Both Ian Wilks and Malcolm Robinson said they would like to be
informed of changes within the NHS which could affect us locally.
b. Ian suggested that it would be a good idea to have a notice board/or part of a
display regarding the PPG. This was considered a good idea and it was thought
that part of the display board in the foyer would be a good spot. Michelle to
arrange in due course.
c. Ian had a suggestion that patients should be able to book double appointments
for multiple problems. Kate reported that we do already have alerts on the
system for those with complex medication problems who automatically require a
double appointment. She agreed to ask the GP’s if they thought if appropriate to
‘advertise’ offer of double appointments and report back to meeting.
d. Michelle said that she would send out copies of these Minutes to all those present
and to those who couldn’t attend today’s meeting (along with the Questionnaire
response).

8)

Date and time of next Meeting – this had been arranged for Wednesday,
7th November at 1.00pm but unfortunately, Dr Sunil Angris wouldn’t be able
to attend on this day. Therefore, it has been arranged for the following
Wednesday, 14th November at 12.45pm. I hope this is acceptable to
those members who had already agreed the original date?

